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The Lynton LlPAWAY system 

uses the latest biologica l 

cavitation ultrasound 

tec hnology to achieve 

volume reduction in body 

tissue The cavitation effect 

relies on the formation o f 

bubbles within interstitial 

areas o f the body. When 

these bubbles collapse 

the resu lt ing shock wove 

leads to a temporary 

change in the permeability 

of the fat cell walls, whic h 

allows fatty material to d rain out of the cell and be removed by 

the body's lympha tic system. The power density and frequency 

of the Lynton LlPAWAY system make it particularly effective for the 

destruction of consistent quanti ties of adipose moss most typically 

found in areas such as the abdomen, g luteus and thighs. After 

just one treatment it is possible to achieve a reduction in body 

c ircumference of up to 3cm. 

Another form of ultrasouncJ..based technology for body contouring is Ultrasonic + 
Body Contouring or Ultrashape. Ultrashape is a non-invasive ultrasound device that LipaSonix uses high-intensity ultrasound to targe t adipose tissue via 
uses focused selective ultrosound waves to break down fat cells vlith no associated thermo-coagulation . The epidermis is not damaged because the 

heat generation and therefore no side effects or down time. The patient lies on energy is distributed across the surface at a relatively low level but 
a bed while the treating practitioner runs a hand-held device over their problem focuses at a higher intensity in the subcutaneous fat . The body's 
areas. The ultrasound becms penetrate the skin, vlithout causing any damage to natural inAammator'l response then send s mac rophage cells to the 
nerves or blood vessels, and destroy the fat cells. The fat is then metabolised by the treated area to engulf and transport lipids to waste. A full abdomen 
body. The treatment tokes between 45 and 90 minutes to complete and a course tokes between 30 and 60 m inutes to treat and the adjustable energy 
of treatments is usually required to get the best results The best candidates for this and depth settings allow the practitioner to adjust the treatment to 
treatment weigh no more than 6kg Gust under a stone) over their ideal weight. 
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LASER LIPOLYSIS 
The advent of loser lipolysis enabled non-surgically trained practitioners, such 

as cosmetic doctors, to start performing fat reducing treatments in their cliniCS 

under local anaesthetic, offering patients on alternative to more invasive 

surgical liposuc tion for the Arst time. Deka's Smartlipo system was the first on the 

market and has since been followed by a plethora of other devices including: 

Smartlipo MPX (Cynosure). Slim Lipa (Eden). ProLipo Plus(Scrton), OSYRIS 

Phoraon Loser Lipolysis System and the Fotona XP2 (AMBETech). 

Loser lipolysis works by using loser energy (delivered by inserting a Abre-optic 

probe under the skin) to break up and liquety the fat cells. The liquefied fat can 

be left to be naturally eliminated by the body however experience has shown 

that for superior results a re gained by also using aspiration. 

Dr Ayham AI-Ayoubi comments, "The most important thing to remember is that 

for loser lipolysiS treatments, such as Smartlipo MPX to be effective in a weight 

loss patient. they must use a ll medical, surgical and wellness tools available 

to them, which includes strict help from a dietiCian. The Smartlipo MPX will 

get rid of excess fat from the problem areas however the patient must also 

accompany this with a strict diet ond exercise regime. The benefit of Smartlipo 

MPX for weight loss is that it gives on immediate boost to patients to continue 

to keep the weight off as you can see immediate results. Combined with a 

good healthy diet from a dietician it' s a healthy woy to lose weight but it can't 

be used alone and the patient must understand this. They must work hard with 

suit the patient . 

+PALOMAR SLiMLIPO 
Distributed by Eden, the Palomar SlimUpo 

body-sculpting loser 'melts· unwonted fat 

effiCiently and effectively by selectively 

targeting adipose tissue The loser 

wavelengths used in SlimLipo (0 blend 

of 924nm and975nm) are preferentially 

absorbed by lipids for efficient fat melting, 

and produce just enough heat to provide 

skin tightening without causing unnecessary 

and unsofe heating of surrounding tissue. 

The combination of continuous wove 

output and selective wavelengths ot 

SlimLipo allow for better, seter control of 

energy deposition to surrounding tissue. 

Small incisions mean foster healing, less 

bruising, reduced pain, and minimal blooo 

loss and swelling and less downtime for 

patients who need to return to work or 

other activities the same day. The SlimLipo 

treatment tip moves easily through all 

treatment areas - even fibrous tissue. 

Physic ians can treat patients in areas that 

medical team and be sent to a specialised doctor to make sure any underlying are not normally treated with traditionol 

medical problems are under good control. e.g diabetes. To summarise, make liposuc tion, such as small areas and contour 

sure ony underlying health problem is under control before USing Smartlipo deformities. Continuous wave tec hnology 

MPX os a treatment for weight loss and it needs to be combined with all tools gives superior control of thermal effects 

available - medical. surgical and diet. wellness to be effective." while dual laser wavelengths of 924nm and 

975nm give optimised fat and dermal 

tissue lasing. 
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beast up to 60 diodes, equivalent to seven and a 

half paddles. And its mUlti-purpose functions not 

+ SMARnlPO MPX 
Smartlipo M PX (Cynosure) is the first and only FDA approved 

dual wavelength laserlipolysis workstation on the market. The 

Smartlipo MPX allows the physician to customise treallment 

protocols based on the patients needs. It allows each 

wavelength to be used individually and sequentially in a 

'blended fashion ' for optimal results. The Smartlipo MPX utilises 

beth the 1 064nm and 1 320nm wavelengths. Each of these 

wavelengths brings unique characteristics to the laser lipolysis 

procedure. One is better suited for liquefying and coagulating 

and the other is more aggressive and suited for targeted 

tightening . The l064nm wavelength has a greater affinity 

toward oxyhemoglobin, but demonstrates less abserption 

in water, which produces a larger scattering effect than the 

1320nm wavelength. Due to this strong scattering effect 

with the 1 064nm wavelength, the laser energy would be 

• 

distributed in a more homogenous manner (broader region) 


in fat tissue. The l064nm wavelength alse has a more diffused 

distribution of the laser energy which will help to safely heat 

the collagen bundles in dermis, resulting in tissue tightening. 

The 1320nm wavelength has strong abserption and less 

scattering in fat tissue: therefore, most of the laser energy is 
+ FOTONA XP2 FOCUS deposited into a small 0ocalised) region near the laser fiber 


Dislributed by ABMEtech, the Fotona XP2 
 tip in the subcutaneous layer. This results a high efficiency 

Focus represents the culmination of more 
 toward heating the subcutaneous layer and disrupting fat cells 

than ten years research and development 
 with the 1320nm wavelength. This blending of wavelengths 

to design the ultimate surgical loser 
 is actually called Multiplexing (MPX). Multiplexing or blending 

system The system is capoble of three 
 wavelengths gives you the ability to maximise safety, 

key treatments: laser lipolysis, endo
 effectiveness and overall patient outcomes and satisfaction. It 

vascular occlusion and dermatology. 
 Two months after treatment with

allows the physician the option to blend these wavelengths to Smartlipo MPX with Dr AyoubiThe laser lipo lysis mode uses a 0-30 watt achieve optimal results. 

variable 1 064nm power output to enable -
safe and effecllve lipolysIS of beth large and 


smaller more challanging bedy areas. 
 + STRAWBERRY 
Following the success of the Laser 

Lipo Lapex BCS, the Strawberry 

+	 PROUPO PLUS takes inch loss to a new level, by 

The ProUpo p lus (Sciton) is a minimally Invasive, ultra high-powered laser-assisted reducing treatment times and 

lipolysis system for melting unwanted fat and cocgulating tissue resulting in a increasing the size of treatment 

tighter, slimmer body. ProLipo plus employs dual wavelength capability (1 064nm areas. The Strawberry - so called 

and 13 19nm), providing the choice to use each wavelength individually or to because of its unique shape - is 

combine the benefits of beth for optimal bedy sculpting results. With up to 40 the only low-level laser on the market that can 

watts of power on 1 064nm and up to 40 watts on 1319nm, the system provides 

ftexibillty in tailoring advanced treallments. A wide range of c ustomisoble 

treatment parameters enables body sculpting treallments that are personalised only help inch loss, but can also reduce stretch 

for each patient. marks, eye bags and 'man boobs'. 
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RADIOFRE UENCY 

Rodiofrequency (RF) treollments use SMARTSCULPT 

Before Smartlipo MPX 

Three weeks after treatment with 
Smartlipo MPX with Dr Ayoubi 

radiofrequency energy to penetrate 

the skin, w ithout damaging it. in 

order to break down fatty cells and 

stimulate collogen production, w hich 

imp roves skin tone and elasticity. 

Radiofrequency treatments can be 

used to treat excess pockets of fat on 

the stomach, hips and thighs, reduce 

celluhte and tighten saggy skin caused 

by weight loss or pregnancy. There 

are variety of different machines used 

for cosmetiC body treatments which 

utilise radiofrequency technology, 

some of which combine RF energy "lith 

other modalities such as infrared light. 

Treatments utilising RF include Accent, 

Velashape, Tripollar and SmartSculpt. 

Launched this month the new SmartSculplt system (Energist) 

inc ludes two seporate RF handpieces: Monopolar and Bipolar 

as well as red LED. The monopolar and bipolar hand pieces can 

be used sequentially in the same session. Red LED has been 

clinically proven to help combet the signs o f ageing by stimulating 

collagen and elastin production, resulting in further skin texture 

and tone. SmartSculpt was designed for ease of use, including 

user changeable treatment tips. For the body a typical treatment 

course consists of six to eight sessions 
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